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SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
MASSES
11:00-Noon; Saturday 3:00 pm
Saturday Anticipated 4:00 p.m. Friday
30 minutes before all other Masses.
Sunday
7:30 a.m. Or call office for appointment.
9:30 a.m. SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
11:15 a.m. A Pre-Baptism class must be
(Extraordinary Form) 5:00 p.m. attended before the celebration of
Baptism. These classes are held the
Monday - Friday
12:05 p.m. 4th Tuesday of January, March,
May, July, September and
NOVENA
November. Arrangements for
celebration of Baptism may be made
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Before 12:05 Mass on Tuesday by calling the parish office after

having attended the Baptism Class.
SACRAMENT OF
MARRIAGE
Arrangements should be made at
least six (6) months before the
wedding date by calling the parish
office. An appointment must be
made for a pre-marriage interview.
RITE OF CHRISTIAN
INITIATION OF ADULTS.
An on-going process of formation
and education is provided for

anyone who is interested in
inquiring into the Roman Catholic
faith. The RCIA process is
available throughout the year to
those who are seeking initiation
into the church as well as for those
non-Catholics seeking more
information about the Roman
Catholic church. Information
concerning participation in the
RCIA process may be obtained
through the parish office.

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
The Third Apparition
The third apparition of Our Lady of
Fatima occurred on July 13, 1917.
By this time, news of the apparitions
have spread, so about 5,000 people gathered at the Cova
da Iria. When the apparition began, Mr. Marto, father of
Jacinta and Francisco, noticed a small grayish cloud hovered over the holm oak, the sunlight diminished, and a
cool breeze blew over the mountain range, despite it being the height of summer. He also heard a buzzing sound,
like flies inside an empty jug. The seers saw the customary light, which they called “lightning,” but was actually the
glare emanating from Our Lady, and then they saw Our
Lady over the holm oak.
Lucia: What does Your Grace wish of me?
Our Lady: I want you to come here on the thirteenth of
next month and to continue to pray the Rosary every day
in honor of Our Lady of the Rosary, in order to obtain
peace for the world and the end of the war, for she alone
can be of any avail.
Lucia: I would like to ask you to tell us who you are and
to perform a miracle so everyone will believe that Your
Grace appears to us.
Our Lady: Continue to come here every month. In October, I will tell you who I am and what I wish, and I will perform a miracle that everyone shall see so as to believe.
Lucia then made a number of requests for conversions,
cures, and other graces. Our Lady recommended the
constant recitation of the Rosary, so that they might obtain those graces during the year. Then she went on:
"Sacrifice yourselves for sinners and say many times,
especially when you make a sacrifice, 'O Jesus, this is for
love of Thee, for the conversion of sinners, and in reparation for the sins committed against the Immaculate Heart
of Mary.'"
The first part of the secret—The
vision of hell (revealed by Sr. Lucia
in 1941).
Lucia writes:“She once again
opened her hands as she had done
in the two previous months. The radiant light [which streamed from Our
Lady’s hands] seemed to penetrate
the earth, and we saw, as it were, a
great sea of fire. Plunged in this fire
were demons and souls in human
form, like transparent burning embers, all blackened or burnished bronze, floating about in
the conflagration, now raised into the air by the flames
that issued from within themselves together with great
clouds of smoke, now falling back on every side like
sparks in a huge fire, without weight or equilibrium, and
amid shrieks and groans of pain and despair, which horrified us and made us tremble with fear. The demons could
be distinguished by their terrifying and repulsive likeness
to frightful and unknown animals, all black and transparent. This vision lasted but an instant. How can we ever be
grateful enough to our kind heavenly Mother, who had
already prepared us by promising, in the first apparition,
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to take us to heaven. Otherwise, I think we would have
died of fear and terror.”
The second part of the secret—The warning of the
chastisement and how to avoid it (revealed in 1941).
Frightened and as though pleading for help, the children
then looked up at Our Lady, who said to them so kindly
and so sadly: “You have seen hell where the souls of poor
sinners go. To save them, God wishes to establish in the
world devotion to my Immaculate Heart. If what I say to
you is done, many souls will be saved and there will be
peace. The war is going to end [WWI]: but if people do
not cease offending God, a worse one will break out during the Pontificate of Pius XI [WWII]. When you see a
night illumined by an unknown light [1938], know that this
is the great sign given you by God that He is about to
punish the world for its crimes, by means of war, famine,
and persecutions of the Church and of the Holy Father.
To prevent this, I shall come to ask for the consecration of
Russia to my Immaculate Heart, and the Communion of
reparation on the First Saturdays. If my requests are
heeded, Russia will be converted, and there will be
peace; if not, she will spread her errors throughout the
world, causing wars and persecutions of the Church. The
good will be martyred; the Holy Father will have much to
suffer; various nations will be annihilated. In the end, my
Immaculate Heart will triumph. The Holy Father will consecrate Russia to me, and she shall be converted, and a
period of peace will be granted to the world. In Portugal,
the dogma of the faith will always be preserved, etc. …”
The third part of the secret—The suffering of the
Church (written by Sr. Lucia in 1944 at the request of the
Bishop of Leiria, but revealed only in 2000 by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith with specific instruction
from His Holiness, Pope St. John Paul II).
Lucia writes: ”After the two parts which I have already
explained, at the left of Our Lady and a little above, we
saw an Angel with a flaming sword in his left hand; flashing, it gave out flames that looked as though they would
set the world on fire; but they died out in contact with the
splendor that Our Lady radiated towards him from her
right hand: pointing to the earth with his right hand, the
Angel cried out in a loud voice: 'Penance, Penance, Penance!'. And we saw in an immense light that is God:
'something similar to how people appear in a mirror when
they pass in front of it' a Bishop dressed in White 'we had
the impression that it was the Holy Father'. Other Bishops, Priests, men and women Religious going up a steep
mountain, at the top of which there was a big Cross of
rough-hewn trunks as of a cork-tree with the bark; before
reaching there the Holy Father passed through a big city
half in ruins and half trembling with halting step, afflicted
with pain and sorrow, he prayed for the souls of the
corpses he met on his way; having reached the top of the
mountain, on his knees at the foot of the big Cross he
was killed by a group of soldiers who fired bullets and arrows at him, and in the same way there died one after
another the other Bishops, Priests, men and women Religious, and various lay people of different ranks and positions. Beneath the two arms of the Cross there were two
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Angels each with a crystal aspersorium in his hand, in
which they gathered up the blood of the Martyrs and with
it sprinkled the souls that were making their way to God.”
Our Lady: Do not tell this to anyone [that’s why it’s referred to as the secret]. But you may tell Francisco about
it. When you pray the Rosary, after each decade say, “O
my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of
hell, lead all souls to heaven, especially those in most
need of thy mercy.”
Lucia: Does Your Grace wish anything else of me?
Our Lady: No, today I do not wish anything else of you.
As usual, Our Lady began to rise toward the east until she
disappeared in the vast expanse of the firmament.
Next week, we will discuss the lessons we can learn from
this third apparition of Our Lady of Fatima.
Our Lady of Fatima, pray for us! Saints Francisco and

Jacinta of Fatima, pray for
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
ITS TIME TO REGISTER FOR
CONFIRMATION!!!
Plans for Confirmation Preparation
are being made. If you are a parishioner of the Cathedral Parish, a junior in high school and desire to receive the Sacrament of
Confirmation, please inform us of this by coming to the
church office or by calling the office (436-7251) and giving
your name and address. If you do not attend St. Louis
Catholic High School, it is important that you have been
involved in a religious education program prior to this.
Mrs. Jeanne Delahoussaye is our new Confirmation Coordinator.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Immaculate Conception Cathedral Men’s ACTS Retreat will be held at St. Charles Center, Moss Bluff, August 31-September 03, 2017. Registration forms will be
accepted for men age 21 and over and may be picked up
at the Cathedral Office. Full cost of the retreat: $250.
Registration form with $100 deposit, payable to “ICC
ACTS” must be presented at the time of registration.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Veritas Conference on Discerning Discipleship is intended not only for catechists and teachers, but also for
any of the lay faithful who seek to know and understand
better their Catholic faith. It will be held on Saturday,
September 16th, at St. Louis High School; doors open
at 9:00 A.M. and the event will conclude with Mass at
4:00 P.M. Mr. Joel Stepanek of Lifeteen will be the keynote speaker. He is the Director of Resource Development for Life Teen International. Bishop Provost will give
an afternoon keynote on Evangelizing the Culture.
For more information, please contact the Diocese at 337439-7400, ext. 308. Registration deadline is September
1st. Send check to: Diocese of Lake Charles, Office of
Adult Education Veritas Conference, 411 Iris Street, Lake
Charles, LA 70601. No refunds.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

THIS WEEK
August 27….Youth Group meets, 5:00 P.M., Ave Maria Hall
August 29….Come Lord Jesus (Men)6:00 A.M., Ave Maria Hall
Come Lord Jesus (Women)—9:30 A.M.-Library
August 30….RCIA Inquiry, 6:00 P.M.—Library
August 30….Knights of Columbus meet, 6:00 P.M.,A.M. Hall
September 01….G.N.A.T.S., 9:30 A.M., Library.
September 01….Adoration and Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament—-12:30-5:30 P.M.
September 02….Adoration and Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament—-7:00 A.M.
Extraordinary Form Mass—-8:00 A.M.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
CONSOLING THE HEART OF JESUS:
Join us for a 10-week small group retreat that
delves into the simplicity and grandeur of
Consoling spirituality. Based on the popular
book by Fr. Michael Gaitley, MIC, Consoling the Heart of
Jesus, the retreat combines the Spiritual Exercises of St.
Ignatius with the teachings of Saints Therese of Lisieux,
Faustina Kowalska, and Louis de Montfort to bring “little
souls” closer to the heart of Jesus.
This is a perfect retreat for anyone looking to become a
great saint in a short period of time!
WHEN—-Thursdays~6:00 to 7:30 P.M.~September 7th,
14th, 21st and 28th; October 5th, 12th, 19th, and 26th;
November 2nd and 9th, 2017.
COST—$20.00 per person.
Please call 337-436-7251 for information or to register
before August 28, 2017.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
WOMEN’S PRAYER LUNCHEON, Bishop
Glen John Provost invites the ladies of the
Diocese of Lake Charles to the Women’s
Prayer Luncheon, Wednesday, September
6, 2017, at 11:30 a.m. at the Ave Maria Hall.
This year’s topic includes the books of James, Jude and
Peter. For those planning to attend, the Bishop asks that
you prepare by reading James, Chapters 1-2.
Cost: $15 per person. Checks should be made out to the
Diocese of Lake Charles and mailed to Marlie Mudd, Diocese of Lake Charles, 411 Iris Street, Lake Charles, LA
70601.
Please enclose a self-addressed and stamped envelope
to be used to send your ticket to you. Deadline for receipt of your paid reservation is Friday, September
1st. (A Dove Fund is available to assist with the price of
the ticket. If assistance is needed please contact Marlie
Davidson at 337-474-9985)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Men’s Prayer Breakfast—-Friday, September 1st—-6:30 AM
Mass—-Cathedral—breakfast and lecture following at the
Ave Maria Hall.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Offertory Collection last weekend
August 19th & 20th……$11,885.00
Assumption…………….$ 1,989.00
You may also make your contributions
online by using a credit/bank card…
immaculateconceptioncathedral.com

SATURDAY, August 26…(4:00)—-Paul Buller &
Family (living); Ragan Gaspard &
Family (living); Joseph A. and Louise
Bertrand and Gerald Simmons.
SUNDAY, August 27…(7:30)—”Pro
Populo” (For the People)
(9:30)—-Leonard Richard; Joseph & Anna Rita
Scalisi; Vivian Langley; Joy Gaspard & Family
(living); Patsy Dupré Miller.
(11:15)—-Elizabeth McCall.
(5:00 P.M.—-Extraordinary Form)—Tommy White.
MONDAY, August 28…(12:05)—Conner Chaisson (living).
(5:30 P.M., Extraordinary Form)—Claudia Barbe McMahon.
TUESDAY, August 29…(12:05)— Jackie & Bob Christ and
Cyndi Buel.
WEDNESDAY, August 30…(12:05)—Daniel Ieyoub.
THURSDAY, August 31.. (12:05)—Reece Camel (living).
FRIDAY, September 01…(12:05)—Conrad A. Langley, Jr.
SATURDAY, September 02…(4:00)—-Gladys & Delma
Devillier; Chick White; Dot Ramagos; Charles V.
Niel; Tony Pecorino; Philip A. Daley; Joe
Champeaux; Jim Hooper; Steve Theriot (living);
Narcisse “Bruce” Broussard.
SUNDAY, September 03…(7:30)—-”Pro Populo” (For the
People)
(9:30)—-Concetta & Curtis Cardone, Sr. and Curtis
Cardone, Jr.; Leon & Jean Theriot; L.D. Gervais
Family; Stoma Family; Daniel Ieyoub; Xavier Perez;
James P. Martin; Angela K. Johnson.
(11:15)—-Marjorie Conner
(5:00 P.M., Extraordinary Form)—-Jesse Robert
“Bob” Navarro
SAVE THE DATES
Rosary Procession at 6:00 A.M., followed by Low Mass,
celebrating the 100th anniversary of Our Lady of
Fatima’s apparitions—SEPTEMBER 13, OCTOBER 13
(begins at ICCS at 8:00 A.M.)
OCTOBER 19—-Holy Mass and Adoration for Healing,
6:00 P.M.
Prayer for Safety in Hurricane Season
O God, Master of this passing world, Hear the humble voices of
your children. The Sea of Galilee obeyed Your order and returned to its former quietude. You are still
the Master of the land and sea. We live in the shadow of a danger over which we have no control: the Gulf, like a provoked and
angry giant, can awake from its seeming lethargy and overstep
its conventional boundaries, invade our land and spread chaos
and disaster.
During this hurricane season, we turn to You, O loving Father.
Spare us from past tragedies whose memories are still so vivid
and whose wounds seem
to refuse to heal with the passing of time. O Virgin, Star of the
Sea, Our Beloved Mother, we ask you to plead with your Son in
our behalf, so that spared from the calamities common to this
area and animated with a true spirit of gratitude, we walk in the
footsteps of your Divine Son to reach the heavenly Jerusalem
where stormless eternity awaits us. Amen
+The Most Reverend Maurice Schexnayder
2nd Bishop of Lafayette

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
August 28—September 03, 2017
Monday:

1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10; Ps 149:1b-6a,
9b;
Mt 23:13-22
Tuesday:
1 Thes 2:1-8; Ps 139:1-6;
Mk 6:17-29
Wednesday: 1 Thes 2:9-13; Ps 139:7-12ab;
Mt 23:27-32
Thursday: 1 Thes 3:7-13; Ps 90:3-5a, 12-14,
17;
Mt 24:42-51
Friday:
1 Thes 4:1-8; Ps 97:1, 2b, 5-6,
10-12;
Mt 25:1-13
Saturday:
1 Thes 4:9-11; Ps 98:1, 7-9;
Mt 25:14-30
Sunday:
Jer 20:7-9; Ps 63:2-6, 8-9;
Rom 12:1-2;
Mt 16:21-27

Pray for Our Friends Who Are Ill
Rosa Adams; Sam Ange, Jr.; Steven
Scott Ardoin; Gloria Bennett; Don
Blocker; Jerry Cain; Emily Carleton;
Ward Davis; Claudia Dyle; Dee Elter; Ty Griffen;
Brenda Hoback; Jessica Hulin; Mary Jeffers; Darrel
Jones; Janet LaBiche; John Lavern; Della Lemaire;
Marie Lupo; Melanie Lupo; Amanda Martin; Ronnie
Mesh; Julie Moon; Betty Mueller; Larry Parker; Sue
Parker; Rory Partin; Ben Perry; William P. Richard;
Mari Rieth; Bevo Rome; Marian Rome; Cammie Shaddock; Rita Stutes; Steve Theriot; Warren Thomas;
Charlie Viccellio; Gay Young; Martha Young
If you would like to add or remove a name
please call the church office at 436-7251. Please let
us know if a person has recovered or is deceased.

Interested in Natural Family Planning Classes?
Contact NFP coordinator Rickard Newman at the Office of
Family Life and Po-Life..337-439-7426 or
rickard.newman@lcdiocese.org.
=====================================

WELCOME!!!
It is our pleasure to welcome
Amy and Matthew Walker
and
Jane and Edwin Manint Family
To our Cathedral Parish Faith Community
CATHEDRAL SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Please note that our Cathedral Office will close at
Noon on Friday during the months of June, July
and August.

